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Choose Your Favorite Thursday

These 12 girls are the nominees for queen of the Winter Carnival. Above
Jeft to right are: Bee Brown, Theta Chi; Rhoda Agata, Pi Alpha; Barbara
Parsons, Rigma Chi; Georgiana Carter, Dobson; Marcianna Maple, Brick;

Below left tc right are; Lois Vanderhoef, Wood; Marilyn Fanton, Omi-
cron; Pat Ferguson, Wheaton; Jody Perry, Castle; Alevandra Suszynska,
Brick; Helen Speers, Rosebush. Pictured separately is Joan Slavin of Hen-
derson House. Joan was in the infirmary at the time the group shots were
taken.
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Sno - Queen
Balloting Is
Thursday

^^^MMts^BsiKiSi No campaigning
for S n o - Q u e e n
will be allowed
within 100 feet of
the Union Lounge
Thursday between
8:30 a.' m. and 6
p. m.

That is the law
set down by the
Alfred Outing Club,
t h e organization
that sponsors the
W i n t e r Carnival.

This ordinance was set because at that
time and at that place the all-campus
elections will be held to choose the
five finalists in the Sno-Queen contest.

Instead of the 13 candidates as pre-
viously announced, only 12 girls, the
ones pictured above, have entered the
race.

Bobsledding
Added To AOC
Carnival Contests

"Bobsledding will be added to the
"Winter Carnivel agenda this year."

This'statement was made by Dick
Homer, prexy of the Alfred Outing
Club. "This race was added to the fes-
tivities due to the great interest
shown last year," he added.

Rules and requirements for the bob-
sledding contests are being made up
by the AOC, the group that sponsors
the Winter Carnival.

Any group may enter the race. Each
group may build their own bobsled,
thereby having the advantage of prac-
tice. Plans and specifications can be
•obtained from Dick Homer, Box 207.

Books 'n Stuff
Arrive Here
For Browsers

For the people on campus who do
spare time reading "there are new
tooks at Carnegie Library.

The Cruel Sea, by Nicholas Monsar-
ret; Rain on the Wind by Walter
Macken; Maine Doings by Robert Cof-
fin; Man and God by Victor Gollancz;
A Tear for Judas by LeGette Blythe;
An 18th century Garland, Flower and
Fruit arrangements or Colonial Wil-
liamsburg by L. B. Fisher and The
Innocent Eve by Robert Nathan are a
lew.

The Southwest Corner by Mildred
Walker; Sheep Rock by George Stew-
ar t ; The Yenan Way by E. Ravines;
Gods, Graves and Scholars by C. Cer-
am; The Magnificent Century by Tho-
mas Costain; When Peoples Meet by
A. Locke; Design for Tennis by M.
Browne: and The Best One-act Plays
of 1950-51 by M. Mayorga are the rest.

New periodicals include the 1952
N.C.A.A. official guides for basketball,
•wrestling, and boxing; annual reports
of the Smithsonian Institution (from
1910-1922); and, in the near future,
a complete file of PLMA (Publications
of the Modern Language Association)
•will be acquired.

The reference section of the Library
has also received some additions: the
first 30 volumes of "Ecology" for bio-
logy students: A Dictionary of the
Arts by M. Wolf; Smithsonian Meter-
ology Tables by R. List; the Oxford
Companion to the Theatre; Major Pro-
blems of the U. S. Foreign Policy,
1950-51 by Brooking's Institute.

Official Congressional Directory,
81st Congress; Universities of the
World Outside the USA by M. Cham-
bers; Scholarships, Fellowships and

Senior Packs of Pics
Arriving in Union Wed.
Seniors that ordered portraits

from Booth and Teal, Kanakadea

photographers, (had better read

this.

Representatives of the photo

studio will be in the Union Lounge

from 10:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. tomor-

rew only to return the pictures.

Remember to bring your wallet
with you. A representative of the
studio said last week end, no
tickee no picee. No matter how
trite, it's tne trutn, according to
the studio representative.

New Book
Hitters Will
Arrive Soon

February freshmen will arrive on
campus to enroll in the University,
according to President Drake's office.

The second semester starting Feb-
ruary 5 will draw in these new people
to provide recent high school grads
and other with the chance to enter
college immediately.

Under the plan, these students can
go into either liberal arts or ceramics.
With one or two summer sessions, de-
pending on the hours carried, February
frosh can graduate in 19*55.

Dean Fred Gertz says that the cur-
rent ruling on deferment of colloge
men will apply to those entering here
in two months.

"Specifically, this means that such
students will be deferred for one aca-
demic year and their college future
will, thereafter, depend on passing the
Selective Service Qual Test as well as
hitting the books for high grades," he
explained.

The first February class entered here
in 1946 for the first time and last year
the plan was renewed.

Samaritan Frat
Fattens Roll Call
Fifteen men were made members

of the Bookeasy police fire boys on
Dec. 2.

A formal ceremony at Social Hall
was staged for these new Alpha Phi
Omega boys: Luther Colwell, Rodney
Love, John Riordan, Burton Joy, Ger-
ald Roman, Kenneth Hayward, Allen
Hankin, Lawrence Thrall, Robert L.
Abel, Henry Nachbar, Thomas Skin-
ker, Louis Weisman, Peter Doster,
James Flanagan and Emmett West-
fall.

AU - Columbia
Cooperate
On Curriculum
LA Plus Engineering

Degrees Can Be Earned
The University has announced an

academic innovation.
A special five- year combined' lib-

eral arts-engineering program, worked
out jointly by AU and Columbia Uni-
versity goes into effect immediately,
President M. Ellis Drake said this
week.

The program, having certain mini-
mum requirements in curricula, can
be adaptable to freshmen and sopho-
mores enrolled in Liberal Arts this
year, he added.

"A student who elects to join the pro-
gram will receive three years of broad
training in liberal arts at Alfred fol-
lowed by two years of engineering in
the Codumbia University School of
Engineering," said Dr. Drake.

Upon completion of the five year
program, a student gets both a bach-
elor's degree from Alfred and an engin-
eering degree from Columbia.

Alfred is one of the 15 select col-
leges and universities cooperating with
Columbia on such a program.

Application for it should be made
directly to our Liberal Arts College.
The program for the first three years
will consist of basic humanities and
physical science subjects with a mini-
mum of pre-professional work.

Little Alf Joins
The Big Gang

Alfred students can now look with
more pride on their alma mater.

The University is now included with
31 other colleges in the 1952 edition
of the American Campus Calendar.

Other universities listed include such
institutions as the University of Mi-
ami, Tulane, Notre Dame, Princeton
and Duke.

Another honor has been bestowed up-
on Alfred by the American Institute
of Graphic Arts. This institute, which
is concerned with fine printing, has
requested a copy of our new Liberal
Arts catalogue for its annual display
of printed matter.

Jobs, Marine
Corps Program
Spot Lighted

Marvin Langley, assistant person-
nel director of Corning Glass, will be
on campus today. He will interview
students interested in getting jobs.
Liberal Arts and Ceramic College stu-
dents will be considered for both ad-
ministrative and technical work.

— o —
Summer camp jobs are available in

Dean Fred Gertz's office for students
interested in applying for temporary
summer employment.

— O —
Major Warren Leitner of the United

State Marine Corps who was on cam-
pus last Thursday will visit the cam-
pus again on March.14, 1952. He will
talk to students interested in the Mar-
ine Corps Officers Training program.

Appointments and information con-
cerning the various programs offered
by the Marine Corps are available in
Dean Gertz's office.

Safe Driving Contest
The Lumberman's Mutual Casualty

Company is sponsoring a colleqe news-
paper contest on safe driving. A first
prize of $500 will be awarded the best
essay submitted. Particulars may be
obtained in Dean Gertz's office. The
Fiat will participate in the contest.

Medical and Lab Techs
New York State's Civil Service Com-

mission has announced openings for
the position of medical and laboratory
technicians. Salaries are from $2784 to
$3541 per year.
Dean Gertz has further ioformation.

Fraternities are really worth their
salt when they do things like Psi D.
is doing for Daryl Brutsman.

IFC to Open Flanagan Package
Thursday For Holiday Formal

Tupper And
Merritt Get
AU Applause

Profs Lelia Tupper and Clarence
Merritt starred in a little production
at the Brick last Monday night.

For their 25 years of continuous
service to the University, they received
citations at the second annual Presi-
dent's dinner for the faculty, staff and
trustees.

Miss Tupper, associate professor in
English, got her initial appointment to
the University Staff in- 1926. She's
best known to the campus for her Eng-
lish literature and freshman English
courses.

Alppointed to the staff of the School
of Clayworking and Ceramics in 1926,
Prof. Merritt is now an aspociafte
professor too. His specialty is ceram-
ic glazes in which he is recognized as
an authority.

Both received, in addition to the ci-
tation, a lifeime pass to all University
ahletic and forum events and were
made members of the "Twenty-Five
Year Club".

Emceeing the entertainment later
in the evening was Ed Lebohner. The
program was held over the mythical
station "WALF AM and PM."

Vacation Train Fares'
Are on Sale Thursday

A special bus to the Erie Sta-
tion in Hornell on Friday at 10:15
will be running.

Tickets will be on sale in the
Treasurer's office on Wednesday.
Forty cents is the fare.

When the belligerent little man
in black asks for Erie train tickets
Friday, students can hand over the
cheaper ones available here.

Railroad representatives will be
selling reduced rate tickets in the
Kanakadea Hall at 1 p. m., Thurs-
day.

Review's Empty Pockets
Cause Postponement

Editors of the Alfred Review are in
mourning.

"The Senate never sent a word about
appropriating money for this semes-
ter's Alfred Review.. . .we aren't put-
ting one out now," they said1.

However, manuscripts are coming in
now and people who write will still be
able to get into print. A Fine Arts
Festival edition next spring is being
aimed toward. There's no deadline as
yet.

Student Tangles With
Car; Emerges Intact

John Wise, an Ag-Tech student, was
injured last week In an auto accident.

The car in which he was riding went
out of control near the Erie Railroad
overhead at Alfred Station. He was
released from the Infirmary after a
checkover.

Who's Got The Ball?

Loans by S. N. Feingold; Who's Who
in thft East. 1951 edition; N. S. S. E.
50th Yearbook; Index of American De-
sign by E. Christensen; and Scientific,
Medical and Technical Books, by R.
Hawkins.

Orchestra Bow-out Will Send
Couples to Houses 11 to 12 p. m.

Penguins will cliauffeur their women to the first formal of the-
year Thursday night.

Holiday sendoff of the University-Ag-Tech Christmas vacation,
"Interfrat", will be held in the Men's Gym from 9 p. m. until 2 a. m.

Four solid hours of Flanagan is
this year's Interfraternity Council gift
to the 'danc<ens at »the Ball. John
Hawkes and Angelo Luongo have di-
rected arrangements for the affair.

Intermission will be from 11 to 12
p. m. The seven fraternity houses will
be open to members, pledges, honor-
aries and specially invited guests.

Big name Ralph Flanagan, way at
the top of the nation's list of dance
bands, will be behind the keyboard.
Bareshouldered Rita Hayes will chirp
and Harry Prime's expected to polish
off the other vocals.

Decorations at the gym, according to
the co-chairmen, will be similar to
the past of blue-ceilings and white
columns. All fraternity men are work-
ing on this project.

Chaperones for the dance will be
Mayor and Mrs. William B. Harrison
and Mr. and Mrs. Dana Peck.

Heads of the committees for Inter-
frat are: decorations and draperies:
Hal Renkert, Dave Joseph, Tom Whe-
lan and Barry Bradford; Friday a. m.
cleaning, Hal and Sandy Mabel; re-
freshments, Sandy and lighting John
Gilmore. Dick Hanna is in charge
of programs and1 Tony Carvalho be-
longs to the furniture.

Dr. M. J. Rice and H. O. Crowell are
faculty advisors for the IFC.

Keramos Taps
Fourteen For
Membership
Keramos elected 14 ceramic engin-

eers to its ranks last Tuesday.
Chosen for outstanding leadership

and scholarship, the following were in-
itiated: John F. Boorman, Bruce Goss,
Richard Hanna, Roger Hosbein, Yo-
shio Ichikawa, D âvid A. Joseph and
Nancy Littlefield.

Also included in the list are Elwin
Miller, Fred Olympia, James Pappis,
James Reed, Stanley J. Waugh, Thom-
as Whalen and Russell K. Wood.

The national group which is made
up entirely of engineers has Willard
Sutton as president and Dr. Scholes
as faculty advisor.

DiMicco, Fasano
Named to AP
All-American Team
Ralph DiMicco, high scoring Alfred

halfback has been picked for the of-
fensive platoon of the 1951 Associated
Press Little College All-American foot-
ball team.

Guard John Fasano was given hon-
orable mention on the team which was
flashed over the news wires Wednes-
day morning from AP's New York
headquarters.

Nomination to AP teams is one of
the greatest honors that can be be-
stowed on a player.

DiMicco led the Saxons in scoring
this year, racking up 70 points.

Only man named to the AP team
from a team which Alfred has met this
year was Ken Spencer of St. Law-
rence. Robert Castle of the Larries
was named honorable mention back.

This was the second straight year
that Alfred players have won nation-
wide recognition. Last year, end Don
Lester and DiMicco were named hon-
orable mention on the UnitedPress
little All-American.

A Jack Sudel was also listed as hon-
orable mention for Alfred. There was
no such man on the Saxon team and
the AP was unable" to clarify the situ-
ation.

Bill Coddington loops the ball toward the basket as Eve Ecak, number
31 gets ready to take the rebound. Buffalo's Jim Home, number 13, and Dan
Craft, number 24. are in position to start some trouble. Trying to guard Cod-
lington is Buffalo's Jim Rooney, number 17.

photo by Gignac
Story on page 4

Fiaters Chosen in
Magazine Contest

Fiat staffers Dorothy Sachs and
Audrey Wallace have been chosen to
be members of Madamoiselle's college
board. They are among the 700 stu-
dents who competed with applicants
from colleges all over the country to
win places on the board, according to
Madamioselle.

As college board members, they will
represent their campus and report to
Madamoiselle on college life and the
college scene. They will complete three
assignments which will help them ex-
plore their interests and abilities in
writing, editing, fashion or art, In
competition for one of twenty guest
editorships to be awarded by the maga-
zine next June.

Guest editors will be brought to New
York for four weeks next June to help
write, edit or illustrate Madamoi-
selle's 1952 August College Issue. Their
transportation will be paid to and from
New York and they will receive a
regular salary for the work.

Visit 10,11 O'clocks
After Interfrat

"You better go to your 10 and
11 o'clock classes at 8 and 9 o'clock
respectively Friday morning."

A high member of the Univer-
sity administration made that pro-
nouncement this week. As he did
so he reminded the faculty to take
attendance Friday morning. Ab-
sences should be reported to the
registrar's office, the administra-
tor warned.

Vacation will begin officially at
10 a.m. Friday. It will end Thurs-
day, Jan. 3 at 8 a.m. That day and
Jan 4 will also be no cut days
the non-quotable souce proclaimed.

With those words he shrank
back into his office for a short
winters nap while visions of after
Christmas grades danced through
his head.

Carols Plus
Waring Heard
By Ag-Techers
An all Fred Waring Christmas pro-

gram was presented today at 11 a. m.
in Alumni Hall for Ag-Techers.

The mixed chorus, under the direc-
tion of A. C. Cappadonia, music in-
structor, sang the following selections:

Three Christmas Carols, "We Three
Kings", "The First Noel", "Hark! the
Herald Angels Sing" and1 "Winter
Wonderland" plus " 'Twas the Night
Before Christmas" and a trumpet trio,
Frank Foti, Art Shaw and Herm Rit-
ter, played "Three Gay Briellos" and
"Three Modernaires".

The chorus concluded with a set of
Christmas carols adapted by Robert
Shaw and arranged by Waring: "O
Come, Come, Emmanuel", "O Little
Town of Bethlehem", "Silent Nnight".

Group singing followed. Irene Tabor
was piano accompanist for the pro-
gram.

Must — Assembly Thursday
Features Chapel Choir

Attendance will be required at
Thursday's assembly program in Al-
umni Hall at 11 a. m.

The University Chapel Choir will be
featured in a program of Christmas
carols and community singing.

Footlighters
Casting For
One-Act Play

"I'm a Fool' adapted from the Sher-
wood Anderson short story will be the
Footlight Club play in assemblies in
January.

Tryouts for the one-act production
will be held tonight from 7 to 8:30
and on Wednesday from 4 to 5:3'0 and
7 to 8:3'0. Alumni Hall is the place.

"I'm a Fool" will be presented to
University assembly attenders on Jan.
17 and to Ag-Techers on Jan. 22.

Director Mary Kitchell will be as-
sisted by William Greenfield. The cast-
ing will be for four men and four Wo-
men.

The old guard on campus will recall
last spring's performance for assem-
blies. "Tooth and Shave", a Mexican
folk comedy. Earlier last year, the
Footlight Clubbers presented "Happy
Journey." Like other one-act plays,
"I'm a Fool" will probably play out
of town.

Blonsky's Board Arranges
Party For Wednesday

Chistmas cheer and caroling will
rock the Union Lounge Wednesday
night.

The Union Board is planning a
sendoff for the campus between the
hours of 8:30 and 11.

Although information on the enter-
tainment wasn't complete, Prexy Joe
Blonsky stressed that there will be a
band.

The girls will be able to get late
permissions for the party.

Christmas Doings of Two
Nations Observed Tonite
A little bit of French and Spanish,

noel will fill- Social Hall tonight at
7:30.

The two language clubs are joining
in a program of the Christmas cus-
toms of these countries.

The campus and townspeople hare
. been invited.
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A Bugaboo
Grading systems at Alfred are a mess. At first glance it would

seem that the overall system is fairly uniform. The University requires
that a minmum amount of exams be given to each student and that
a final grade is turned in to the registrar at the end of a semester.
This is as far as the uniformity goes though.

Each instructor has his own idea of what an "A" grade is. Most
instructors arrive at that or other arbitrary grades by different ways.
We are not advocating the complete objectivity of a grading sj'stem
but rather a grading system where there is a balance between sub-
jective and objective factors.

The University has taken care of the objective factors by requir-
ing the instructors to give examinations- It is up to the individual in-
structor in his own mind to be fair in evaluating each of his student's
work.

As the situation stands now we are confronted either singly or
Severally with some of the following pronouncements concerning
grades. Outside work will be a factor; term papers will be a factor;
attendance will be a factor; class participation will be a factor.

After a student has been at Alfred awhile, he learns about the
pet peeves of each instructor. This one is a stickler for attendance;
that one is very pleased if his students speak up in class; another
grades on the weight of term papers submitted. This increases the
likelihood of the student putting something over on the professor.

What might be done about this? How about setting up minimum
standards for the evaluation of final grades? We could have all in-
structors take into consideration all of .the .following: .attendance,
class participation, examinations, term papers, and the student's at-
titude toward the work along with any signs of improvement. This
last is important.

The student who goes into a course with the attitude that he's
got it made and who does a minimum of work should not be regard-
ed as highly as the student who doesn't have as much mental bean
juice but who tries and shows some effort expended.

True, it would be difficult to administer a program like this
but it would pay off in the end for the instructors by having the stu-
dents on the ball. The students would know that the finagle factor
was reduced to a minimum in the University as a whole.

The onus of this program lies on the faculty. With it in effect
there might evolve better student-faculty relations and the present
inadequacies would be eliminated.

R C.

Psi D to Give Crippled
Boy Merry Christmas

Daryl Brutsman, a little 11 year old cripple may spend Christmas
in a hospital awa>' from home. But he'll have a Merry Christmas ahead
of time, thanks to Psi Delta Omega fraternity.

Here's a Problem
That well hashed problem of unity between Ag-Tech and Univer-

sity students came iip for discussion in the Student Senate last week.
The Senators saw the problem about the same way as everyone else
has—no real effort is being made to unite Ag-Tech and Universiy stu-
dents.

The Senate made some suggestions to link the two spheres of in-
fluence, a dance sponsored by both schools, an exchange of students,
meetings of groups from both schools. There is nothing wrong with
any of the proposals. They just don't go far enough. Someone else a'
the Senate meeting had a better idea : Students from both schools
should live in the same houses.

It isn't any eyebrow raising idea. Sororities are composed of girls
from both schools, Saxon Heights dorms and private homes mix stu
dents from all schools like the elements of a Martini. There doesn't
seem to be any bad effect to the mixing either, at least no more than
the normal disagreements betwen individuals.

Students have fouijd that there really isn't so much difference be-
tween a history major and a lab technician. In fact sometimes students
in one school have learned so much about the other organization that
they have transferred to it.

Any new housing plan presents problems. So does every thing
else-for that matter. Someone looking for a good knotty poser to solve
might try setting up a plan for housing Ag-Tech and University stu-
dents together. Then if the plan works it could become all inclusive.

The first step in the problem is one in which everyone interested
in better human relations can participate- It's just this: Convince
those who say the schools should be divorced that there is a serious
weakness in two little worlds of students, while trying to live on one
campus.

We'll have to show the "separatists" that the aims of the students
of both schools don't really conflict with each other.

The present situation is sort of like two men in a row boat. Each
wanted to go his own way but neither would compromise or change
viewpoints. So they cut the boat in half. Both halves sank.

Everyone says there is a Santa Claus, but few of us find him.
Tonight Psi Delt fraternity is going to prove that there is a Santa.
The frat will give a party for a boy who will never walk without crut-
ches. This is the real spirit of Christmas, and tincidently the spirit of
fraternities. Wouldn't it be swell to see more of this?

Then there was the absent minded professor who dictated to his
dog and gave his secretary a bath.

A college education seldom hurts a man if he's willing*to learn
a little something after he graduates.
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Plug Snatcher
Plague Union

Board
Dear Mr. Editor;

"The time has come, the walrus said,
To talk of many things "
Well, let's talk about the student

Union. Every ydhr, the students pour
in and out of the Lounge, and every
year the chairman of the Union Board
bides his time until his patience wears
thin. Then he'writes a polite letter to
the Fiat, asking the studens to "please
try to cooperate." Hte says, "This is
your Union, keep it clean." AH right,
rve(said it, too.

But that doesn't seem to be enough.
There doesn't seem to be any way of
making some of the students on this
campus realize anything at all. Com-
mon decency and respect for another
person's property doesn't mean very
much to some of them. If it were just
a matter of people carelessly putting
their filthy shoes all over the furni-
ture, or i dropping cigarettes on the
floor, instead of putting them into the
ashtrays, I might not be quite so an-
noyed. As a mater of fact, I could
easily forget this. No, it isn't even
that. This year, the student body has
outdone itself.

Take a look around the Union, and'
see for yourselves. Someone walked
into the Union a week or two ago,
and cut the plugs off three of the
reading lamps. Why? You tell me.
Sometime last month, someone walked
into the Union and walked off with a
very good wooden chair. All during
the year people have been maknig con-
fetti out of the magazines in the read-
ing room. Someone sat down on one of
the white leather chairs, with either
a nail file or a knife, cut a hole in
the leather, and took out the uphol-
stering. Now, some of the other lovely
people are using the hole for an ash-
tray.

Last spring, I sent the card tables
to the carpenter to be refinished. To-
day, both of the card tables are so fill-
ed with cigarette burns, that you can't
even see the original color of the ta-
bles. Three weeks ago, I put 10 glass
ashtrays on the tables. Today, there
are two left. A couple of days ago, I
passed by the Union, and found the
door off the hinges. Some clowns had
taken it off. It was a very poor joke.
. The record sdunds very poor, doesn't
it? It isn't poor; it's terrible. We have
to replace all the broken furniture, or
have it fixed. That money will have to
come from the fund that we set up
for redecorating. The things we buy
for the Union, aren't supposed to last
just one season. It's about time some of
you grew up and realized that. But
those of you who are guilty of doing
all of these stupid things, are probab-
ly the same ones that are forever com-
plaining that the Union is "falling
apart."

We don't need a new Union—we need
to acquire a set of values.

Sincerely,
Joe Blonsky
Chairman, Union Board

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Plap tryouts—H to 5:30 p. m. and
7 to 8:30 p. m., Alumni Hall

-7:30French-Spanish Club program
p. m., Social Hall

Student Senate—7:30 p. m., Physics
Hall

AOC—8:15 p. m., Kenyon Hall
WEDNESDAY

Delta Sig kids party
Union Christmis party—8 to 12 p.m.,

Union Lounge
Syndicate meeting—Brick kitchen

THURSDAY
Univ. assembly (required)—11 a. m.,..

Alumni Hall
Sno-Queen election—Union Lounge
Interfraternity ball—9 p. m. to 2 a.

m., Men's Gym
FRIDAY

AT fall quarter ends
Vacation—10 a. m. (10 and 11 o'

clocks in session)
THURSDAY, JAN. 3

Classes again—8 a. m.
AT inter quarter begins
Fiat Meeting—7:15 p. m., Fiat Office

SATURDAY
Campus Caravan—11 a. m., WLEA

on your radio
S.D.B. Church—11 a. m., Village

hurch
Hillel—1:30 p. m., Social Hall
Hlome basketball game—6:30 and

:15 p. m., Men's Gym
Union Dance—Union of cousre

Seven members of the fraternity
will decorate a Christmas tree in Dar-
yl's room in Bethesda Hospital to-
night, sing a few carols and give Dar-
yl presents and candy.

Another present, $15, will go to Dar-
yl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Brutsman of Alfred Station. The mon-
ey will be used for an operation Daryl
will undergo in Rochester—possibly
before Christmas.

Life of Hospitals
The operation won't be anything

new to Daryl. He's already had seven
of them. Born a cripple, the brown-
haired and brown-eyed youngster has
spent most of his life in hospitals.
His mother said he's been in one
sometime nearly every year since he
was born.

Daryl was horn with club feet and
a defective spine which blocked all
nerve sensations below his hips. Oper-
ations have straightened Daryl's feet
and legs a bit, but he still has no
feeling in his legs. When not bed rid-
den, the boy gets around a little on
crutches.

Loyal Scout
"He1 will never be able to walk. The

prospects aren't very bright for him,"
his doctor said. But Daryl is cheer-
ful. He is a favorite with the nurses
at the hospital. Some of them have al-
ready given him Christmas presents.
Others drop in to have a chat with
him as often as they can.

The prospects of Christmas in a
hospital have dimmed Daryl's smile
only a trifle. H!is mother says he is
homesick for his brothers, Dennis, 5
and James, 21 months.

Daryl has already received one of
his Christmas presents, a table model
radio and phonograph. The money for
them, $74, was collected from workers
at the Rogers' Machine Works where
Daryl's father is employed.

"We gave him the radio and phono-
graph before Christmas so he'll have
some company and won't be as lone-
some," his mother said. f

Fine Gesture
There'll be more presents though.

Don't give the secret away, but Daryl's
eyes will pop Christmas morning when
he unwraps a box containing a Boy
Scout uniform. Daryl has wanted one
since he joined a troop several months
ago, according to his mother.

The boy is also a member of the
Seventh Day Baptist Church choir at
Alfred Station.

Daryl's been in the hospital too reg-
ularly to do much school work. He
started four years ago and got along
fine, his mother said. Now in the
fourth grade, Daryl does some of his
homework in the hospital. "But during
the last few weeks, he hasn't felt
well enough" she explained.

The Silver Lining
. The Psi D men heard of Daryl's

case through their cook, Mrs. Everett
Davis. They immediately decided to do
something to help Daryl and began
their collection and plans lor the
party.

Visiting Daryl tonight will be John
Crcmmond, Charles John3on, Hector
Coates, Edward Sockler, David Gard-
ner, Dick Smith and Angelo Luongo.

So the little boy who will never walk
will have a Merry Christmas af*er all.

Movie Time Tablo
Movies what you aint going to see

much of but are being shown during
the days of vacation are:

Wednesday, Dec. 12—"Trio". Shows
at 7, 9:24. Feature at 7:53 and 10:17.

Friday, Dec. 14—"Lorna Doone" plus
"Gambling House." Show at 7, last
complete at 8:34. Lorna at 7:10 and
l>0:14, House at 8:44.

Saturday, Dec. 15—"Big Carnival".
Shows at 7 and 9:35. Features at 7:33
and 9:58.

Monday. Dec. 17—"Teresa." Shows
at 7 and 9:10. Features at 7:25 and
9:35.

Wednesday, Dec. 19—"Rich, Young
and Pretty." Shows at 7 and 9 and
features at 7:25 and 9:25 .

Saturday, Dec. 22—"Texas Ranger"
and "Peking Express." Shows 6tart
at 7 and last complete's at 8:29. Texas
at 7:15 and 10:18 and Peking at 8:39.

Wednesday, Dec. 2G—"Kind Lady"
and "When the Redskin Rode." Lady
at 8:36 and Redskins at 7:08 and
10:02. Show starts at 7 and last com-
plete's at 8:26.

Friday, Dec. 29—"Mask of the Aven-

Collegetown By Boris Astrachan
Like old Saint Nick we're delivering a parcel

of gifts this issue.
Our administration gets the top of the pack.
For Dean Burdick... . one dozen acceptances for

medical schools. (And make sure we're on the list.)
For Dean McMahon.... A finished roof on the

fCaramics building before St. Pat's.
For Dean Gertz... .A well deserved pat on the

back for the exceedingly able manner in which he
has executed his duties.

For Ed Lebohner... .Something sim-
ple like one tenth of Harvard's en-
dowment.

Ye Faithful?
The Fiat... .Better organization, in-

cluding proof, layout, and editorial
content.

The Interfraternity Council.... A
little more cooperation, (we're getting
there) and a little less politics.

The W.S.G A new code fit for
1951 not 1901, and till that comes...
temper the quality of justice with un-
derstanding.

Wise Men?
Dr. Buchanan.... good health and

a class of A German students.
Prof. Fields one wiff of distilled

Texas air. Hear that it cures all what
ails a man.

Prof. Bella....A megaphone and a
brush for chalk dust.

Prof. Randolph... .A jr. chemistry
set for the new addition in his fam-

I ily.
Dr. Duell.... Just a note with a re-

minder, "They'll never flunk a senior."
Prof. Weinland* Two snarks and

one polywog.
Dr. Daiber....A biology lab with

adequate facilities for the research
he'd like to initiate here, and the stu-
dents to go along with his.

Dr. Warren.. . .A new field of study.
Yak Yak.

Prof. Freund....A toast to know
what we hear will be the finest Ele-
mentary Statistics tex yet published.

Prof Engleman another bar for
his shoulder.

Dr. Bernstein. . . .A second year civ-
ilization panel to deal with current
world and national problems.

Prof. Brown. . . .One of my reindeer-
Hie tried for the other kind, but the
season ended too quickly.

Prof. Larger Clear television
reception. (

Prof. Smith the Lunts,
Dr. Saunders... .he can pass a little

of that liquid air sort of as an anti-
dote for all this hot air.

Good Will to Whom?
Harvey Printz... .more than thirty-

seconds in the next game.
John Castiglia More than four

minutes for him too.
Chickie Ballman... .some of the

girls are anxious to escape her all see-
ing eye. Well to help her out (after
all one against hundreds is unfair
odds) a microscope to help her get to
the heart of things.

Frank Bredell... .Two editorial col-
umns. The other one for everyone else.

To Paul Pinetti.. .. A second pair of
vocal cords just for school cheers.

And to all the aforementioned and
everyone else too... . A very Merry-
Christmas and Happy New Year.

By Marne Tharaldsen
and Joan Olson

This being the last Fiat before the holidays, we'd like to wish
you a Happy Christmas and a sober New Year.

In keeping with the holiday spirits, it seems that Santa Claus
or at least some of his helpers, visited all the houses this past week-
end.

At Klan's Christmas party Saturday night, Santa (Gabe Russo)
and his little gnome ( 0. B. O'Brien) gave presents to all the kiddies.
(The Miracle of South Main Street).
Gabe and Joe Blonsky offered their
original interpretation of " 'Twas The
Ni<rht Before Christmas".

Well thought-out gifts went to Fred
Engelmann and Joe Amdur. This
party was also in celebration of Klan's
33 birthday. ,

Resolved: The ensuing Klan parties
shall not be so sedate.

Punch Bowl Artists
Kappa Psi also had their annual

Christmas party Saturday. Although
Santa was delayed, his helpers Dick
Alliegro and Dave Benzing gave out
presents to the crowd. A birthday
banquet honoring Dean Whitford was
held Sunday at Social Hall.

Resolved: Not to let any more of
Kappa Psi men get hitched.

KN had a double celebration party
Saturday complete ' with two Xmas
trees. One room celebrated the spirit
of Christmas the other with the spirits
of New Year's. The national KN
prexy, Harry Kaplan, his wife and
daughter, came up from Schenectady.
Jay R.osenthal and Barry Newman led
the caroling.

Resolved: to keep Mike Marcus
and his brand of entertainment away
from the parties.

Sam has a Head
The Rod and Gun Club was the

scene of a "only a week''til vacation"
Sam Picnic Saturday afternoon. While
the club rocked with melodious voices,
back at the house the social chair-
man was publicly beaten for a short-
age of refreshments.

Sunday afternoon the house echoed
with shrieks as members and several
campus women entertained the local
younger set. Entertainment was pro-
vided by Santa (Ray Swoish). Bob
Mangels, Dins IBeaudoin, Pete Riker
and Herm Rittler who offered a mus-
ical version of "The Goose What Lay-,
ed The Golden Egg".

Back for the weekend was Harry
Dann. And congratulations to Miles
(Dad) Cook for becoming the father

Alfred Researchers Wins
Foote Company Award

Dr. Milton Tuttle was awarded the
Foote Mineral Company Lithium

the
outstanding technical paper on the use
of lithium in ceramics.

Working in the Alfred Research pro-

of a nine pound boy. New Year's
resolution: the (Fats) won't win in
'52.

The Busy Boys
Psi D started festivities early in

the week by entertaining Wheaton
House for dessert Thursday night.
They held an all campus holiday dance
in the Ag-Tech gym Saturday. Gifts
were given to all by John Buckries
(their Santa) and two lucky people
won ice skates as a door prize.

A house Christmas party was held
Monday night in honor of Charlie at
Psi D. Special—Dick "Mouse" Smith
is now a member of Tom Corbett's
"Space Cadets". Congratulations on
receiving your badge, wings, and cer-
tificate. Their simple resolution:
bigger and better parties if possible.

At Delta Sig's party Saturday the
best feature was a gymnastic show
given by Greek and Morg (No Santa?).
With the help of Omicron, the kid-
dies were entertained at a seasonal
party Wednesday.

For the New Year: elimination of
all night "checker games".

More n' More
The sorority houses were real merry,

too. Omicron had its Christmas party-
Friday night with a dramatic mono-
logue by mistress of ceremonies Faith
Schultz. During the week the girls
held their house Christmas party and
carol singing.

Saturday night they held their
seventh birthday banquet at the AT
cafeteria for members, honoraries,
pledges and alumnae.

Jan Fanton, Elaine Dryer, Jo Koster,
Alice Folts Burdick and Ruth Hard-
ing Gregory all were back for the
banquet.

Resolved: More parties.
Pine and Pajamas

Sigma Chi ate Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. William Pulos, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Eisenhardt and Mr. and
Mrs. David Weinribs.

Weekenders were Barb LaVan,
Lorna Buchanan, Dot Shaw and
Browne Grove. Late Sunday night, the
girls found Santa under the tree and
celebrated the usual way.

Resolved: to have more fire drills.
At Theta Chi, a surprise shower

was held -for Ellie MacKinnon on

day were Dean Cecile Beeman, Miss
Margaret Henshaw and Prof, and Mrs.
Charles Harder. Christmas partying

ject. Dr. Tuttle is a former associate i i s s i a t e d a t T h e t a o n T u e s d a y n i g h t
professor of ceramic engineering at | Resolved: to make the most of the

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass—9 and 10:30 a. m.,

Kenyon Chapel
Union University Service—11 a. m.,

Village Church
International Clut>—2 p. m., Social

Hall
Music Hour—4:30'p. m., Social Hall

North Carolina State College. He stu-
died in ceramics at Alfred and the Uni-
versity of Illinois and is the author of
many well known papers dealing with
ceramic research

If you don't believe in Santa Claus
don't bother to take your Christmas
vacation.

ger" and "Passage West". Show at 7
and last complete at 8:35. Mask at
8:45 and Passage at 7:15 and 10:23.
Morning" and "Iron Man." Show starts
ttt 1 and last complete's at 8:23.
Night starts at 8:33 and Iron at 7:08
and 10:27.

Friday, Jan. 4—"Warpath" and
"Harlem Globe Trotters." Show at 7,
last complete's at 8:30. Warpath at
8:30 and Harlem at 7:10 and' 10:15.

Saturday, Jan. 5—"Hiere Comes the
Groom." Shows at 7 and 9:26, fea-
tures at 7:33 and 9:50.

coming Leap Year 1952.
Recently at Pi, four girls went thru

initiation: Rhoda Agada, Ann Coat-
ney, Simone Zudeck and Sid Arnsteln.
The Yuletide spirit appeared Friday-
night for a dating affair and on Sun-
day afternoon, the girls had another
one arrive. Resolved: to keep up the
marriage quota for Pi.

And so to bed
Castle-dwellers were busy Friday

night with a Christmas party. The
decorations were so original that they
were borrowed by a fraternity for
Saturday. Resolved: nothing.

Wood Hall entertained Delta SIR
Friday night and Ray Swoish pinned
Janet Ward from Merriam House and
Wheaton House women had a Sweater
Party for T G Friday night . . . items
from the box.

What pledge is sporting a black eye
after a busy weekend. Maybe it was
Rudolph?
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Plaid Student Contrasts
US and Scottish Farming

By Audrey Wallace
The "bonny banks of Loch Lomond" or the wide open spaces,

which shall it be? Tliat is the unsettled question in the mind of
Hector Coats, native of Edinburgh, Scotland, who plans to operate a
dairy farm as his life work, either remaining here or returning to
his native country.

During the war, he was among those
vacated from the cities to the farms
of western Scotland'. Previously ignor-
ant of farm life, Hector became inter-

President John Adams, Paul Robe-
son and Franchot Tone wear 'em.

What? Why Phi Beta Kappa keys
of course. This honorary society
began one night in the Raleigh
Tavern, Williamsburg, Va., way back
In 1776. Its motto, the Greek letters
PBK (Love of wisdom is the guide of
life). The letters chosen on that night
have remained stamped on U.S. high-
er education ever since.

Recently the Beta Kappas celebrated
their 175 anniversary. Although those
who have won a key can be as dif-
ferent as Fanchot Tone, Senator Paul
Douglas, Eli Whitney and Robert Taft,
they all have one thing in common,
they got good marks in college.

The Phi Bet's have permanent head-
quarters in Williamsburg; they rule
over 151 chapters and have 120,000
living members. It still does not recog-
nize non-liberal-arts colleges, even
those as M.I.T. and it still wields no
direct power over academic affairs.
"But in 175 years of dangling its gold-
en key P.B.K. has set a high standard
for U.S. students and by its very ex-
istance has persuaded hundreds to
raise their intellectual rights," says
Time Magazine.

For those of us who' aren't aspir-
ing for P.B.K. keys perhaps you would
appreciate this—

The Mystery Was

He asked me: When?
I could not tell.
He queried: Who?
Again I fell
He named a man
To me a stanger.
And I could see
Myself in danger.
What was this plight—this mystery?
Oh! Just my course in history.

—Daily Lobe, University of
New Mexico

Along another hne, several colleges
have taken to the idea of university
and community service. The Hofstra
Chronicle reports that students have
gotten together with the school board,
and tackled such projects as repair-
ing union furniture, and doctoring up
the Student Lounge with a coat of
paint. Plans are underway for the
sorortties to make new drapes for the
Union Lounge.

The Boston University News reports
that students have tackled community
projects by volunteering their service
in hospitals and youth centers. These
plans seem to coincide with projects
that the A.U. fraternities have recent-
ly undertaken—such as T.G.'s aiding
the childrens home in Hornell—and
Psi Delt's repair projects,' and those
annual kiddy parties sponsored by
Klan, Lambda Chi, and Delta Sig, but
how about the sororities? Maybe they
could catch some of that altruistic
spirit, too.—how 'bout it girls?

Speaking of girls—"Some girls are
like flowers—they grow wild in the
woods."—National Agriculture College
"Gleanor"

Over heard in the Union:—"What's
wrong with your finger?"

"Oh, I was in the Union yesterday
getting some cigarettes and a clumsy
fool stepped on my hand."

Getting into the Christmas spirit,
here's wishing you all a very Merry
Christmas and one last thought:

"I wish I were a Kangaroo
In spite of his funny stances
"I'd have a place to put the junk
My girl brings to formal dances."

AU Weatherman's Work
Recognized by Sawyer

Weather or not you know it, Dr.
Saunders was recognized this week by
Secretary of Commerce Charles Saw-
yer. Sawyer paid him tribute in a vol-
ume entitled "The Co-Operative Wea-
ther Observer."

Dr. Saunders, cooperative weather
observer for Alfred for 13 years, was
among the nation's 10,000 men to be
cited.

The University Chem prof has com-
piled reports on the weather since
1938. His records, however, go back
to 1890. The job caries no salary.

It is a little early for Christmas
cheer but we can celebrate the thir-
teenth of December.

ALL SET FOR THE
INTERFRATERNITY BALL?

CORSAGES
of

DISTINCTION

ORDER RIGHT AWAY

at the
AG-TECH FLOWER SHO

63 No. Main St.
Alfred 2612

ested in agriculture and made plans
to study animal husbandry. His uncle,
who lives in Elma, persuaded him to
attend Ag-Tech. Now a junior in an-
hus, he spent his first year on the B-
plan, attending school six months and
woiking six months at Warsaw.

Modest and) friendly, Hector speaks
with just a trace of Scotch dialect al-
though he assured us that three years
ago, he had quite a time making him-
self understood.

Comparing Scotch farms to our own,
ho pointed out that they usually aver-
age about 70 acres but they yield much
produce. Potatoes are a major crop,
though dairy andi sheep farming are
most important. Wool is manufactured
into cloth, with heavy tweed being
one of the main articles for export.

Stone buildings are used exclusively
due to the shortage of wood and the
fact that the climate is more damp
and penetrating than ours.

When we asked him about the typi-
cal Scotch customs, he 'described the
Festival of Music and Drama at Edin-
burgh in which the clans gather to
participate. His family belongs to. the
clans of the McKinnons and the Rob-
ertsons. "Wearing their bright colored
tartan plaids, the clans function mere-
ly for the tourist trade", he explained.

"When I first came to this country,
I was impressed with the amount of
traffic, and the fast pace of living for
in Scotland!, bicycles are still used a
great deal and the general tempo of
life is slower", he pointed out.

Hector is looking forward to a trip
back home as soon as possible. HSs
father is a manufacturing chehiist,
one "brother ia a student at Edinburgh
University and another is in the Mer-
chant Marines. Hector also served 13
months in the sea cadet corps of the
British Navy.

Upon graduation from the Ag-Tech,
he hopes to attendi a university to ob-
tain a degree.

AT Purchased Printing
Machine For Brochures

A new multigraph duplicator, which
turns out 6,000 copies per hour, has
been purchased for Ag-Tech.

Line reproductions and half-tone re-
productions can be printed. It is also
possible to make prints in four differ-
ent colors.

The machine will be used to print
brochures and the school newspaper
A. T. I.
Wednesday night was the moment of
decision would-be cheerleaders had
been waiting for. Judges—Deans Cecile
Beeman, Fred Gertz, Fred Engelman
and Stan Higgins chose the girls on a
point basis.

Women's Sports
By Betty Lou Ogden

Varsity cheerleaders for the year will
be Jan Formont (captain), Jean Mc-
Graw, Joyce Trevor, Coralyn Blank-
heit,^ Joar. Olsen, Marge Leschak,
Marne Anderson, and ArJene Rossolo.
Clyde McNeilly, Bob Cremean, Jim
Hoppel, Chuck Bulos, and Bill Hen-
drikson will be their male counter-
parts.

The way the points turned out, Lu-
cille Schapara, Judy Baldwin, Shirley
Joslin, and Ginny Dawsey now have
berths on the junior varsity squad.

The moment of
decision for would-
be cheerleaders was
Wednesday, Nov.
28. Deans- Cecile
Bee to an, Fjred
Gertz, Fred Engel-
man and Stan Hig-
gins c h o s e t h e
girls on a pojnt ba-
sis.

Pi Alpha and
Wheaton girls got

together last Thursday for the first
game of the basketball season. Sid
Arnstein powered Pi with 12 points to
aid them in winning 17-12. Jane Gray
was high scorer for the Wheaties
gang, and Teddie Zarola played a fine
game too. Marge Baker of Pi is a
guard to try to keep clear of.

Sigma Chi and the Castle met Sat-
urday morning in a game that was
real close until the second quarter
when the Castle took the lead and kept
it to win 22-14. Alyce Kalabza was high
scorer for Sigma with 5 and Nancy
btearns managed to collect 13 points
•during the time she wasn't playing
guard.

Tonight Rosewood (Rosebush and
Wood Hall team) will play the Brick
at 8:25 and Wheaton House will meet
Sigma Chi's team at 9:30. Saturday,
January 5 at 8:45, Dobson House
plays the Castle and 9:50 will bring
Omicron and Henderson to the floor.
Theta Chi and the Brick are scheduled
for 11 a. m. Monday, January 7 at 9:15,
Rosewood plays Pi Alpha.

—- o —
Alfred will be host at a basketball

playday to be held Saturday, Janu-
ary 12. All girls interested should at-
tend practices Thursday, January 3
at 9:15 p. m.; Saturday, January 5
at 1:30' p. m.;and Friday, January 11
at 4 p. m.

Why not try out for this playday?
The guest colleges send their beat
plavers—let's receive them with our
best.

— o —
An open badminton tourney began

Monday night with both singles and
doubles competition. If anyone wants
another tourney next semester, so
they'll get a chance to play, please see
Inge Moeller at Sigma Chi.

Nancy Lobaugh announced that sign-
up sheets for an interhouse ping-pong
tournafe'U are posted at the houses.
Christmas.

Happy holidays and a Happy New
Year to you all.

Parkas Plus
Unity Mulled
By Senators

Band uniforms were again the main
topic of discussion at the week's meet-
ing of the Student Senate.

President Stan Higgins reported to
the Senate on the outcome of the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee (SAC) meet-
ing concerning the purchase of uni-
forms for the band.

SAC has recommended that winter
parkas be. purchased at a maximum
cost of $20 apiece for each of the mem-
bers of the band.

SAC's proposal was made with the
following factors under consideration:

1. The band plays primarily at the
home football games each fall.

2. Summer uniforms would be im-
practical in. this situation.

3. Although the University supports
the idea of band uniforms they are not
in a position to allot funds for them.

Funds for the purchase ot the uni-
forms would be made by having a cam-
pus-wide fund raising campaign to
obtain the estimated cost of the par-
kas, $1000.

Each member of the band would be
asked to furnish his or her own gray
trousers or skirt to complete the band's
outfitting.

The proposal has been referred to
the houses and will be voted on at to-
nite's meeting of the Senate.

Prexy Higgins also reported to the
Senate on efforts being made to get a
better understanding between Uni-
versity and Ag-Tech students.

A joint committee composed of the
executive officers of the AT Student
Council and the Student Senate has
proposed the following suggestion?: '

That the two schools co-sponsor a
dance; and that a program be set up
where students from each school would
attend classes in the other's school.

These suggestions were also passed
along to the houses for their consider-
ation.

Cheer up McCormick, you may get
snowed in next weekend.

Flanagan that man again.

Instead of a dripping tap, tonight—
it will be a tapping drip!

Looks as though American Lit. is lit.

Did you ever see a Turkey Trot?

It's fa week before Christmas
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Just a little pot-luck,

Your money is low,

And away you <p!

Home for Christmas

by GREYHOUND
Buffalo „ $2.32
Pittsburgh _ $7.70
Toledo „ $8.25
Detroit _.... ...._ $8.55
Cincinnati $11.75
Chicago -..._ _ $13.10
St. Louis _ , $17.60
Omaha $22.00

Scranton $3.85
Williamsport $3.35
Syracuse $3.00
Philadelphia $6.75
New York $6.95
Harrisburg $5.65
Washington $7.95
Wilmington, Del., $7.35

Dallas $27.05 Boston _ $10.25
Salt Lake City $39.55 Richmond $10.45

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trips

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

48 Canisteo Street, Hornell, N. Y. Phone Hornell-1645

GREYHOUND

Littlest Alf
Drops 2nd
Game on Court

The junior Saxons went down to de-
feat for the second time this season
last Saturday at Rochester, losing to
he young Rivermen 55-46.

High scorers for the Saxons were
Mel Roberts and Chuck Young who
scored 16 and 9 points respectively.

Ability to drop the long ones told
the story. The Saxons only split the
cords twice from outside the 20 foot
mark, while the boys from Rochester
hit steadily from all angles.

Alfred's junior varsity is potential-
clly a good team. However, lack of
steady close knit team play is very
evident. More experience and practice
is necessary to help clear up this situ-
ation. These were Coach Alex Yune-
vich's comments Sunday.

Intramural Sports
Top scores in the intramural basket-

ball leagues this week are,:
Kappa Nu 55 — Beta Sig 18
Kappa Psi 30 — Lambda Chi 21
Delta Sig III 35 — Paizon 18
Barbarians 30 — Emanons 26
Klan over Theta Gamma
Lambda Chi over Delta Sig
Klan II over Delta Sig II
These were the only intramural

scores the Fiat was able to track
down. The help of the basketball
managers is needed to help the under-
manned Fiat sports staff get scores.
Forms are now being printed which
will be sent to managers. This will
help us report the games. Managers'
help is urgently needed.

If you want to see Alfred at its best
you ought to be here when all of the
students have gone home for Christ-
mas.

We make serious mistakes, too.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

E. W. CRANDALL & SON
Jewelry Store

32 North Main Street • Alfred, New York

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests : ]
No.30...THE SQUIRREL j

Ahis nimble-minded nutcracker almost
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this
conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the
flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests

i

*

Camel leads all other brands bybi/f/ons
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Sports Sidelights— Saxons Come to Life Late
By John Denero
Fiat Sports Editor

Speaking of
ketball, and who
isn't these days, Al
fredians who will
be lucky enough to
see the Saxons in
action in the Hof-
s t r a Tournament,
will probably be
New Yorkers. The
tournament will be
held in Hlempstead.
Long Island, Dec.
27, 28, and 29. The
field of battle is

Calkins Gym, overlooking the Hofstra
football field.

This tournament, an annual event,
features the "cream" of New York
State's small college basketball teams,
and some of the milk, otherwise called
"dark horses."

The eight teams competing, in the
order they are seeded (according to
last year's Dunkle Ratings) are: Tri-
nity, Williams, Hlofstra, Wagner,
Queens, Cortland, Alfred, and St. Law-
rence.

Alfred will square off against Wil-
liams on Dec. 27. The starting times
and other details for this clash and the
other contests in the eight-way brawl
will be announced in the New York
Fiats.

Bottle Babies
The Saxons chances against Wil

liams? Not too good1; in fact, practic-
ally nil. This pessimistic optimism is
based on the unfortunate fact that
after Coach McWilliams sends hia
boys off to Interfraternity, he won't
see his charges again until Dec. 26, the
day before the Williams tussle, to help
them recuperate and get back into
condition.

Even under more favorable circum-
stances, the pendulum should swing
in favor of the Williams quintet, a
classy, high scoring outfit.

The Morning After
Compensation: This is not a single-

elimination tournament. One setback
•will not drop the Alfred cagers from
the competition. It will take two losses
to give the Saxons the axe and turn
the players into spectators. This means
that you loyal Purple and Golders who
follow the Merritt Parkway will see
the Saxons in action at least two
times.

Well?
Many letters have been received by

the Fiat from Alfred students com-
plaining about the administration's
"lack of interest" in our athletic con-
tests.

Well, you asked for it, you got it, and
what did you do about it? Nothing. The
administration, in the form of Dean
Gertz, tried desperately to get enough
students to fill a bus to take students
to the Rochester basketball game. How
many students were interested? SIX
CHEERLEADERS!

I understand that attempts will be
made to charter buses for other away
basketball games. Wil! they be filled?
I doubt it. I don't think the students
have enough spirit—in plain words',
their attitude is just BLAH. If any
student starts spouting about he ad-
ministrations being "uninterested," my
comment is "The pot shouldn't call the
kettle black."

Another Limb
From my tree's-eye view of the bas-

ketball situation, I see the termination
of the Alfred-Rochester cage series if
the Saxons trip the Rivermen again
this season. It seems that the Black
and Gold has adopted a "beat 'em or
drop 'em" policy, and if this trend
continues, the Rochester hoopsters
•will soon be priming their contests
•with P. S. 89.

They have the one-millionth traffic
death scheduled for Dec. 21. It is
significant to note that the National
Safety Council has picked the day
when the majority of the colleges
begin their Christmas vacations.

Want-Ads
LOST—Lady's Longine wrist watch

in vicinity of Saxon Heights, Nov. 30.
Return to Mrs. Gersch, box 137. Re-
ward offered. ADV. pd.

Travel Comfort
PLUS

SAFETY AND SAVINGS
WHEN YOU

Go By Train
ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP

IT'S MORE FUN! Plan your holi-
day homecoming by train with
a group of friends. Enjoy real
comfort . . . wonderful dining
car meals . . . room to roam
around and relax.

YOU CAN DEPEND on getting
home as planned—and getting
back after vacation as well.
Day in day out the railroads
offer you worry-free travel.

SAVI MONEY! Get together 25
or more, all heading home in
the same direction at the same
time. You may return indi-
vidually. Then go GROUP
COACH PLAN, and each save
up to 45% compared to one-
way coach tickets!

Ask yow Local Railroad Agent Now

•boat groop or single roand-trip savingsl

EASTERN RAILROADS

To Squelch Rochester 57-48
After a slow first half the Alfrdd quint unleashed a blasting at-

tack on the University of Rochester Saturday to snag the Saxons
first victory of the year.

The Saxons took an early lead, lost it midway in the opening
stanza, fell farther behind until the last quarter when the Alfred
quint suddenly came to life and pump-
ed 22 points through the hoop to give
Alfred a 57-48 victory.

Leading 25-18 at halftime, Rochester
racked up four more points to give
them an 11 point lead, their greatest
of the game, played on the Rochester
court.

By the end of the third quarter the
Saxons had narrowed the lead to five
points, but Rochester was still leading
40-35. With two minutes of the final
stanza gone the score stood at 44-42
after baskets by Bill Coddington and
John Castiglia and a foul shot.

Blackboard Domination
Then the Saxons got scrappy. Jack

Vienne looped in a set shot tying the
score at 44-44. Castiglia made one bas-
ket and Coddington looped in two send-
ing the score to 50-44.

Bill Secor of Rochester was able to

AI.I-T.KH G P T ROCHESTER G F X
t f c C o r m l c k . 1 0 2 P l a c e 3 2 8
E v a k 2 3 7 E v a n g e l i s t s 1 1 3
C u s a k . . . 1 1 3 H u m m e l . . 2 2 6
V i o n n p . . . 2 n 4 Clark . . . . 0 0 0
Sepca 3 2 8 Armstrong . 3 4 10
Castiglia . 6 0 12 Payne 0 0 0
:v><l(]inston 4 3 11 Swor 1 1 3
Fitzgerald . 0 n n Pa r ro . . . . 0 0 0
Prints . . . 0 0 0 Cristo . . . . 7 4 18
Olson 2 5 9 Wienecke . 0 0 0
Mangels . . 0 1 1 Scl.lill . . . 0 0 0

21 15 57 17 14 48
Score by periods :
Alfred 9 9 17 57
Rochester 15 10 15 48

make a basket for the Rivermen. Cas-
tiglia and Coddington retook possess-
ion of the ball and continued the fast
scoring pace giving Alfred a 54-46
lead.

Rochester was able to score on two
foul shots, but was kept quiet by a Sax-
on freeze on the ball. With seconds
to go Ted Olson threw a scoring lay
up, was fouled and gained another
point on his foul shot.

High score for Alfred was Castig-
lia with 12 points .He was closely fol-
lowed by Coddington with 11 points.
Olson with nine had the best shoot-
ing average.

Scrappy Saxons
In the first half of the game most

of the Saxon shots were sets from out-
side the scoring area. By the second
half the Saxons were able to penetrate
through the Rivennen's defense for
some inside scoring.

During the fourth quarter Alfred
scoring spree, the Saxons had little
trouble with the Rochester defense.
Looking sharp on Alfred defense were
Vienne and Castiglia.

Bulls Dampen
Cagers Opening
Night Capers

With an eye-opening attack on the
powerful Buffalo Bulls, the Saxon
quint popped the cork on its current
season Wednesday in the Men's Gym.
Despite a two platoon system, the Sax-
ns were handed a 63-55 loss.

Coach Jay McWilliams foxed the
prognosticators by a last minute line-
up switch which placed what should
have been a second team on the floor
for the first quarter.
- The starting team, however, was

just as good as the first string and out-
played the Bulls for the first quadrant.
Taking advantage of the Buffalo
squad's awkwardness, the Alfred de-
fense was able to keep the Bulls score-
less for the first five and a half min-
utes of the game.

Finally Hal Kuhn broke the ice for
the Bulls and sank their first bucket.
He kept right on sinking them all
night, ending with 16 points, high
scoring honor for the game.

Bill Coddington tor the Saxons
wasn't far behind with 13 points.

At the end of the first quarter the
Alfred quint led 10-7. By the end of
the half the lead was doubled and the
score stood at 27-21 with the home
team still on top.

It was in the second quarter tha Mc-
Williams sent in the high scoring con-
tenders, Coddington, Millard (Eve)
Evak and John Castiglia.

Evak proved best as a defensive ball
hawk, but was able to collect six
points. Castiglia, who last year ran up
an all-timeAlfred scoring average of
15 points 'per game, was held to only
three points by the Bulls.

During the third quarter the Buffalo
quint tied the score at 35-35 then
inched to a 44-41 lead. During the last
quadrant the Bulls pumped in 19 bas-
kets for a decisive win.

The game was an eye opener in sev-
eral ways. The Buffalo score was its j

Buffalo JV's
Sink Saxons
In Opening Game

Alfred's junior varsity, playing tor
the first time this year, lost to the
University of Buffalo JV's by a score
of 71-59.

The score, as usual, doesn't tell
the complete story. Paced by Mel Ro-
berts, Chuck Young, and Ronnie Fran-
cis, the Saxon junior hoopsters put on
a great show in the last four minutes
of the game and shaved 10 points off
the Buffalo margin within two min-
utes. But it was too late, and Buffalo
put on a freeze! and pulled through
with the win.

Roberts, Young and Francis paced
the team most of the way, aided by
Lattari, Walker, and Reichert. Ian

second lowest this season. In the three
preceding games the Bulls had a 92
point average per game.

Another surprise was the smooth
work of the defensive "second" team
in the first quarter. After scant prac-
tice sessions the team had the polish
of a more seasoned outfit.

Smith of Buffalo led the scoring with
22points, followed by Roberts who had
21. Other scorers were Falsetti and
Gicewicz of UB with 15 points apiece,
and Francis with 10. Young and Lat-
tari had 8 points each followed by
Walker with 7.

In the initial quarter Francis stole
the ball at mid-court and drove for
a nice layup with a Buffalo man on his
tail all the way in. Roberts, with three
early fouls against him was out for
most of the first half. Young, in spite
of his size, was grabbing a large por-
tion of the Alfred rebounds.

The first half was marked by poor
foul shooting at both baskets, and nu-
merous fast breaks by both clubs. The
Purple and Gold scored only three
points-in the second quarter and it was
during this time that Buffalo pulled
away. UB dominated the backboards
in the first half and this plus the in-
ability of the Alfred 'juniors' to hit
consistently on their layups hurt.

The second half started out along the
same lines. Buffalo came onto the floor
after the half-time and their shooting
was good. Just about when it seemed
as though they might run away with
the game the Saxons started to work
as a unit.

With Francis and Lattari hitting
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from the outside and Roberts driving
in repeatedly for breath-taking layupa
the game began to take on the aspects
of a contest. Aided by sloppy Buffalo
ba'.l-Lj idanj,, A î'rud puhed up to 65-55
with three minutes to go.
• At this point Francis fouled out
and UB, waiving their foul shots, froze
the ball. Young hit with a neat jump
shot to put the score at 69- 59, but
Smith scored for Buffalo at the buzzer
to make the final score 71-59.

Coming Sports
WEDNESDAY

Basketball—Alfred vs. St. Law-
rence, 8:15 p. m., Canton

THURSDAY
Basketball — Alfred vs. Clarkson,

8:15 p.m., Potsdam
DECEMBER 27-29

Basketball — Hofstra Tournament,
Hofstra

January 5, 1952
Basketball—Alfred vs. Toronto, 8*15

p. m., Alfred

Next Fiat Jan. 8

Crispy Happmas

Tkere the hermit

keo my burning thirsts l a

Tennyson: Holy Grail

Could be he found
Coke at the hermitage.

For Coca-Cola is everywhere
. . and everywhere it has the same

delicious and refreshing quality.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.
"Col." is a r.g.sferod trade-mark. © 1951, T H E COCA-COIA COMPANY

C H E S T E R F I E L D -LARGEST SEIUHG CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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